
HORIZONTAL SIDEWALL SPRINKLER 
MODEL F950/Q-46 SOLDER TYPE, l/2” ORIFICE 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The l/2 inch orifice Model F950/Q-46 
Horizontal Sidewall Sprinkler (Ref. 
Figure A), is an automatic sprinkler of 
the fusible solder type. It is designed 
for installation along a wall or the side 
of a beam and just beneath a smooth 
ceiling. Horizontal sidewall sprinklers 
are generally used in lieu of pendent or 
upright sprinklers because of aesthetic, 
building construction, or installation 
economy considerations. 

APPROVALS AND STANDARDS 
The Model F95O/Q-46 Horizontal 
Sidewall Sprinkler is listed by Under- 
writers Laboratories Inc. and Under- 
writers’ Laboratories of Canada for use 
in Ordinary Hazard Occupancies. Fac- 
tory Mutual Research Corporation has 
approved the F95O/Q-46 for use in 
Light Hazard Occupancies. The labora- 
tory listings and approval only apply 
to the temperature rating, finish and 
coating combinations stated in Table 

A. 

The l/2 inch orifice F950/Q-46 is 

approved by the New York City Board 
of Standards and Appeals under Calen- 
dar Number 334-79-SA. 

WARNING 
The F95O/Q-46 Horizontal Sidewall 
Sprinklers described herein must be 
installed and maintained in compliance 
with this document, as well as with the 
applicable standards of the National 
Fire Protection Association, in addi- 
tion to the standards of any other 
au thon’ties having jurisdiction. Fail- 
ure to do so may impair the integ- 
n’ty of this device. 

The owner is responsible for maintain- 
ing his fire protection system and 
devices in proper operating condition. 
The installing contractor or manufac- 
turer should be contacted relative to 
any questions. 

TECHNICAL DATA 
The F950/Q-46 is available with natur- 
al brass or chrome plated finishes in 
the 165F, 212F. 286F and 350F 
temperature ratings. It is also available 
with Corroproof wax, lead, or Corro- 
proof wax over lead coatings in the 
165F and 212F temperature ratings. 
The F950/Q-46 is rated for use at a 
maximum service pressure of 175 psi. 

Material specifications are the same as 
for the F950 upright and pendent 
sprinklers described on TD517. 

Printed in U.S.A. 9-87 

Components: 
l-Frame 
z-strut 
3-Hook 
4-Deflector 
5-Collector 
6-Key 
7-Button 
8-Gasket 
g-Solder 
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FIGURE A, MODEL F950/Q-46 SPRINKLER ASSEMBLY 

HORIZONTAL DISTANCE FROM DEFLECTOR BOSS, FEET 
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(a.) RESIDUAL PRESSURE - 7.5 PSI (0.52 BARS) 
(b.1 RESIDUAL PRESSURE - I5 PSI ( 1.03 BARS) 
(c.1 RESIDUAL PRESSURE - 30 PSI (2.07 BARS) AND GREATER 

FIGURE B, UPPER LIMIT OF WATER SPRAY FOR THE F950/Q-46* 

*SEE TECHNICAL DATA AND WARRANTY SECTIONS 

l65F I 74C PLAIN I.2 I.2 I s-2 1.2 1.2 
212F/ IOOC WHITE I.2 I.2 192 I.2 192 
286F114lC BLUE I.2 I.2 * * * 

35OF/ I77C RED I I * * * 

NOTES: 
I. LISTED BY UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES INC. md UNDERWRITERS’ I ARORATORIES of CANADA 

2. APPROVED BY FACTORY MUTUAL RESEARCH CORP. 

*NOT AVAILABLE 

TABLE A, LABORATORY LISTINGS AND APPROVAL 

TD536 
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HORIZONTAL SIDEWALL SPRINKLER, MODEL F95O/Q-46, l/2” ORIFICE 

The F95O/Q-46 must be installed 
with a deflector to ceiling distance of 
between 4 and 6 inches. To meet this 
requirement, the centerline of the 
sprinkler waterway (Ref. Figure A), 
must be between 4-5116 and 6-5/16 
inches below the ceiling. Figure B illus- 
trates the upper limit of the water 
spray, as a function of residual pres- 
sure. The sprinkler must be spaced 
away from beams and other ceiling 
obstructions such that they will not 
interfere with the proper distribution 
of water by the sprinkler. 

NOTE 
Ceiling obstructions must be spaced 
above the “Upper Limit of Water 
Spray” which ii associated with the 
maximum residual pressure for single 
sprinkler operation. 

D18C”AROE 1” U.S. GALLONS PER *IW”TE @PM, 

DISCHARGE IN LrrERB PER YlWUTE 

FIGURE C 

NOMINAL DISCHARGE CURVE 

SPRINKLER 

FIGURE D 
LEVELING OF 

SPRINKLER FITTING 
AND DEFLECTOR HAT 

OFFSET SPRINKLER WRENCH 

Soffits used for the installation of 
Model F950/0-46 Sprinklers are to be 
a maximum of 6 inches wide (dis- 
tance from wall). 

NOTE 
Soffits wider than 6 inches are per- 
mitted if additional sprinkler protec- 
tion is provided for the area below 
the soffit. 

The maximum left or right distance 
between the centerline of the F950/ 
Q-46 and an adjacent wall must be no 
more than one half the maximum mul- 
tiple sprinkler spacing permitted for 
the particular occupancy classification 
and type of ceiling construction. 

The nominal discharge curve plotted 
in Figure C represents the flow “0” 
in U.S. gallons per minute (GPM) as 
determined by the formula: Q=K <p; 
where the nominal sprinkler discharge 
coefficient “K” = 5.55 and “p” = 
pressure in pounds per square inch 
(psi). Listing standards permit the 
actual value of “K” to vary from 5.3 
to 5.8. 

INSTALLATION 
The Model F950/Q-46 Sprinklers must 
be installed with the centerline of the 
waterway horizontal and perpendicu- 
lar to the back wall surface. The word 
“TOP” on the deflector must face up- 
wards toward the ceiling. 

It is recommended that a light weight 
spirit level (less than 1 pound), be used 
to level the sprinkler fitting and the 
sprinkler Deflector Hat, as shown in 
Figure D. 

NOTE 
The Deflector Hat is angled forward- 
downward at a nominal angle of 3.5” . 
Conseauentlv. the s&it level must be 
carefully positioned’left-to-right, when 
using it to level the Dejlector Hat. 

Only use the Model F799 Offset 
Wrench shown in Figure E for install- 
ation of natural brass, chrome plated 
and lead coated sprinklers. Use an 8 or 
10 inch crescent wrench to install wax 
and wax over lead coated sprinklers. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE 
Automatic sprinklers must never be 
shipped or stored where their temper- 
atures will exceed lOOF/38C and they 
must never be painted, plated, coated 
or otherwise altered after leaving the 
factory. Modified or over-heated 
sprinklers must be replaced. 

Care must be exercised to avoid dam- 
age to the sprinklers - both before 
and after installation. Sprinklers dam- 
aged by dropping, striking, wrench 
twist/slippage, or the like, must be 
replaced. 

NOTE 
Before closing a fire protection system 
main control valve for maintenance 
work on the fire protection system 
which it controls, permission to shut 
down the affected fire protection sys- 
tem must be obtained from the proper 
authon’ties and all personnel who may 
be affected by this action must be 
no tijied, 

It is recommended that automatic 
sprinkler systems be inspected quarter- 
ly by a qualified Inspection Service. 

WARRANTY 
The data provided in Figure B is not 
intended for use as a minimum water 
spray profile specification. 

Seller warrants for a period of one 
year from the date of shipment (war- 
ranty period) that the products fur- 
nished hereunder will be free from 
defects in material and workmanship. 

For further details on Warranty, see 
Price List. 

ORDERING PROCEDURE 

Sprinkler Assemblies: 
Specify: l/2” orifice, (specify tem- 
perature rating), Model F95O/Q-46 
Horizontal Sidewall Sprinkler with 
(specify type of finish or coating), 
PSN (specify). 

Natural Brass Finish 
165F/74C PSN 50-939-l-165 
212F/lOOC . PSN 50-939-l-212 
286F/141C PSN 50-939-I-286 
35OFIl77C . . PSN 50-939-l-350 

Chrome Plated Finish 
165Fl74C PSN 50-939-g-165 
212F/lOOC PSN 50-939-g-212 
286Fl141C . PSN 50-939-g-286 
35OFl177C PSN 50-939-g-350 

Lead Coating 
165FI74C . PSN 50-939-7-165 
212FilOOC PSN 50-939-7-212 

Corroproof Wax Coating 
165Fl74C . PSN 50-939-6-165 
212F/lOOC . PSN 50-939-6-212 

Corroproof Wax Over Lead Coating 
165Fl74C . PSN 50-939-8-165 
212F/lOOC . PSN 50-939-8-212 

Separately Ordered Parts: 
Specify: Model F799 Offset Sprinkler 

Wrench, PSN 56-452-I-001. 

CONVERSION FACTORS 
Parenthetical metric conversions cited here- 
in are approximate. 

1 inch = 25.400 mm 
1 foot = 0.3048 m 
1 psi z 6.895 kPa 

zz 0.0689 bar* 
= 0.0703 kg/cm2* 

1 lb. = 0.4536 k 
1 U.S.Gallon = 93 3.785 dm 

= 3.785 litres* 

*Not recognized International System units 

@ Reg. trademark of GRINNELL CORPORATION, 3 TYCO PARK, EXETER, NH 03833 A tL,fCOlNTERNATlONAL LTD. COMPANY 
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